
Journeyclothed India Flint
Maiwa East: 1310 Odlum Drive, Vancouver BC
Jun 4-8, and Jun 11-15, 2018 (10 day workshop) Mon - Fri and Mon - Fri, 10am - 4pm

Student Supply List:

Please Note: All the fabric/garments listed below MUST be of natural fibres

- Two metres of the base cloth for your wayfarer’s travel garment. You can either bring this with you, or plan to
purchase this at Maiwa on arrival. You may use an old wool blanket if you wish, OR create a layered garment (for
example stitching lightweight wool to a layer of silk). India will discuss the supplies available at Maiwa East and
happily advise you, if you wish to leave this acquisition until class begins.

- UNDYED threads, preferably of natural origin (to stitch things together as well as decorate them)

- UNDYED or white/beige/cream/greige fabric scraps  (don’t worry about travelling with yardage, there’s plenty of 
lovely stuff available for purchase at Maiwa) consider wool, linen, silk, ramie, hemp, cotton

- Beads, buttons, embellishments if desired

- Some UNDYED /white beige/cream/greige thrift store clothing from which to harvest pockets and sleeves and
button tabs (try to bring at least two shirts/blouses)

- An old UNDYED linen tea towel (or piece of cloth of similar size :: could be linen/silk/cotton/hemp/ramie but not
wool) that you don’t mind completely transforming into string

- A small jar (about a generous coffee cup in size) for mixing/soaking things. 

- PREPARE (and bring) :: a jar (again, about cup size) in which you have placed half a dozen rusty nails (or
similar) in a bath of vinegar. For best results make this up a month before class.

- Scissors, sewing needles (darners are lovely. Choose ones with big eyes for easy threading)

- Quilters safety pins (bent ones, they let the cloth lie flat while you stitch)

- A journal for writing notes and drawing and doodling

Please bring a bag lunch.
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